
The Island at Hidden Harbour 
Board of Directors Meeting 

 
April 6, 2013 -- 10:00 AM 

 Meeting Minutes 
 
Board members Mark Hannahs, Wayne Keeler, Tom Murrill, Charlie Zellers, and Carol Ann 
Bianco were present in the Harford General Insurance office (Timonium, MD) conference room. 
Neither Lou Engle nor Marie Henderson participated in this meeting. Having a quorum, Tom 
called the meeting to order at 10:10am. 
 
Brief Project updates: 
--Various building repair projects: Leak repairs to the Aruba north stair tower wall are 
complete. The rear wall of Kauai has now been repaired. Significant water damage to the corner 
studs on Kauai was found to be again caused by a lack of flashing around the gas and exhaust 
vents on those rear walls. A rotted wall panel was replaced on the 2nd floor landing of the 
Bermuda north stair tower.  Rotted pickets, band boards and deck railings have been replaced on 
several units.  
---South Pool status:  At the board’s direction, MAD Engineering was engaged to investigate the 
source of water leaking under the south pool deck.  After an initial inspection, the Engineer 
requested Premier Pools coordinate their water service re-activation with him and pressure test 
each pool fill and drain line to check for possible leaks. They expect to do this in next 2 weeks. 
 ---Backwash pits: Pro Coat sealed both the north and south pool backwash pits. They found 
gaps in the cinder block walls at the north pool; these gaps were injected with a sealant before the 
surface coating was applied.  
---Unit number signs:  Phillips Signs is now fabricating the unit signs.  
---Sidewalk lights—replacement globes: The additional globes have been ordered.   
---Awning, posts replace on Bermuda: Phillips Signs has the signed contract and deposit. The 
new awnings and posts are to be installed prior to Memorial Day weekend.   
---Replace handicap ramps at both pools: RAD Construction has applied for permits (each 
pool) from the MD State Health Dept. Work will start as soon as the permits are received.  
---Painting--Hawaii: By email vote, Pro Coat was awarded the contract to power wash and paint 
the Hawaii building. Power washing is to start this coming week so Triangle can inspect and 
repair any rotten wood prior to painting which is to start the week of 4/15, weather permitting.       
---Roof inspections: Bayside Exteriors inspected all the building roofs. Repairs have been 
completed; these included replacing broken/missing shingles and ridge caps as well as replacing 
several rusted roof vents and sealing many exposed nail heads.  
---Boardwalk board inspection: Tom shared the boardwalk was inspected last week. 
Approximately 100 boards need to be replaced; this amount is consistent with past inspections. 
Shore Power Washing will replace the identified boards.   
 
Bid review / Potential Projects for 2013 
---Power washing/carpet cleaning of all buildings: The board reviewed the 2 bids provided. 
After some discussion, Mark made a motion to accept the 20/20 Cleaning Service Inc. bid. 
Wayne seconded the motion and all present agreed. While it will not change the board decision, 
there were several clarification questions to address with the contractor. Barbara will be asked to 
pursue these items.   
 
--Possible replace wood slats on back of Hawaii (other buildings) with lattice/alternate 
material: The board discussed a suggestion to replace the skirt boards on the back of Hawaii with 
lattice. Since lattice would cause an architectural appearance change to the building, the decision 
made was not to pursue this option. However, the board is interested in the cost to use a 
composite material (Azek) for future repair needs.  
 



General Business: 
---Landscaping: Tom reviewed 8 landscape bids for Oahu, Maui and Lanai. The planned work 
for each building was broken down into sub-sections. If all work is awarded at the same time, a 
10% discount was negotiated on the Maui projects; those require the most extensive preparation. 
After reviewing all the bids and the master landscape plans, Wayne made a motion to accept all 8 
bids. Charlie seconded the motion and all present agreed.  Wayne then inquired about the 
Dominica landscape work completed last year. Tom advised some plantings (coral bells) were 
replaced last year. The other plantings are still under a 1-year warranty; particular attention will 
be given to the Daisies and Black Eyed Susans to verify that they are still healthy or if they need 
to be replaced. The main landscape bed will be re-mulched. It was noted that owner’s dogs 
relieving themselves in the flowerbeds are causing much of the damage to the new plant material.  
---Geese: The additional coyote decoys around the property seem to be discouraging the geese 
now. Carol Ann contacted the Geese Police organization (www.geesepolicemd.com) and learned 
they are a franchise and do not have any plans to come to the OC area. They cautioned geese are 
protected animals and care must be taken not to harm them.  
---Exterior carpet—replacement for future needs: Charlie shared he started investigating a 
replacement carpet solution with Carpet One. Long-term carpet availability is a concern; there is 
no guarantee the manufacturer will supply the same product over a long period of time. Carpet 
One stated no outdoor carpet is waterproof---rainwater will penetrate. A rubber membrane 
underlayment is not recommended as it will prevent the wet carpet from drying and cause it’s 
own set of problems. It was also pointed out many of the decks are not properly sloped and this 
might force excess water back toward the sliding door/unit. Charlie plans to continue his 
investigation with Donaway and OC Floor Gallery.   
 
Financials: 
February 2013 ended with a Reserve Fund balance of $404,773.75; of note significant project 
deposits were paid from the Reserve Fund in March for the unit signs, the pool handicap ramps 
and the Bermuda awning projects. The Operating Fund ended February with positive net income 
of $27,734.75. The Operating Fund balance was $314,133.31 at the end of February; thus far in 
April we paid the deposit on the paint project for Hawaii.  
 
Owner Items: 
--Water leaks: Several owners reported water leaks, which are being investigated and addressed 
when appropriate. One case was just resolved via an engineer supervised water test validating the 
sliding door has failed.  
--Bike storage in stair towers: A second notice to remove the bikes in the entrance stairways 
was included in the March Owner Newsletter; OCREM posted signs in the building entrances 
also. At this time some bikes have been identified, some not and some appear to be abandoned.  
 
Items from the floor:  
None 
 
At 11:35am, with all business addressed, all present agreed to close the meeting. The next board 
meeting is scheduled for May 11th in the OC Real Estate Management office conference room.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Carol Ann Bianco, Secretary 
 
 
 


